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Abstract: Studies within the propiect 6108/2005 „Integrate aplplication of data bases for 
addapting and restructuring natural and artificial factors of environment protection in agricultual and  and 
animal breeding  farms”. We took into consideration as study case the Experimental Farm of USAMV Cluj, 
for manure disposal from the Calves House. The paper presents constructive variants for reducing the 
environment pollution through ritmic evacuation of the waste using modern technical solutions, according 
to EU Normes. We present the variant of hidraulic evacuation of the waste on „liquid pillow” by slow flow, 
over sills with respect to the classical principles of working. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
  
   In the Animal Shelters within the Didactic and Experimental Farm of USAMV, it was 
adopted the hydraulic evacuation process of the waste on slow and continuous flow on a 
liquid pillow. 
   We aim to analise the way of functioning of the sewage system, searching it efficiency, 
trough the whole year. It was counted shelter of  the calves reared for the fattening 
purpose.  
  
METHOD 
  
The Young Calves Shelter is compartmented in individual boxes, shared boxes and 
individual resting spaces, offering different condition of sheltering for the animals based 
on age and physiological status 
 Based on farmers experience and literature [2] we know the principles to follow for a 
good functioning of the system: 
  -         the food have to be administered grinded to prevent the clog the channels with 
fibrous materials which if reach the canals create a compact, floating mattresses;  
       -         we need to respect the capacity of the shelter; 
       -         we have to observe continuously the penetration of the waste in the channels either 
pushed by animals feet or using rubber shovels;  
       -        a security fence of around 15 cm  will be used for each bump situated on the 
channels floor, bumps which can allow to form a ramp of 1-3% of the compost; 
      -         to limit the Length of the canal portion (max 20 m); 
      -         to choose the width of the successive channels avoiding the strangulation of the 
channels; 
      -         the reduction of the friction between the channel’s walls and the compost by a good 
finishing;  
      -         the channels will be filled with water or urine before the introduction of the animals; 
      -         a system of washing pipes will be introduced in the doorsteps;  
     -         the channels will be emptied in a continuous manner; 
     In the period we made the study because of the lack of conditions, the 
evacuation system was functioning in a defectors way. 
    The installation is made up by a net of interior and exterior canals. Longitudinal 
and transverse, which end up in the main dehydration hole. The net is made up by 
channels with a horizontal disposition, without ramps, with length between 3,35 and 
76.10 m, channels which are compartments with intermediary doorsteps, without stairs, a 
devaluation of 10 cm being present only at the flow direction change area. 
   The geometrical characteristics (length, ramps, level differences) of the net are 
presented in table 1 
Table 1  
Section  Length 
 
(m) 
Level diference 
(m) 
 Efective slopes 
 
(%) 
Current level of 
septic tank 
(m) 
1-2 3,35 - -  
2-3 26,90 0,10 0,38  
3-4 6,0 0,10 1,66  
4-5 25,95 0,10 0,385  
5-6 76,10 0,10 0,131  
6-7 12,25 0,10 0,816  
7-8 8,80 0,10 0,131  
Total 159,35 0,50 3,503 - 1,50 
 
                                                                                                                      Table 2 
Section Length 
 (m) 
Necessary 
slopes 
(%) 
Level 
diference 
(m) 
Protection 
height (m) 
Level 
diference at 
start (m) 
Septic tank 
level 
(m) 
1-2 3.35 - - - 0.8  
2-3 26.90 - 0.81 0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
-  
3-4 6.0 - 0.10 - -  
4-5 25.95 3 0.78 0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
-  
5-6 76.10 - 2.38 0.45 
0.45 
-  
6-7 12.25 - 0.37 - -  
7-8 8.80 - 0.26 - -  
Total 159.35 3 4.20 1.50 0.8 -6.9 
  
   In the existing situation, if getting a ramp of 3% of thesuperiour part of the waste 
will conduct to a bump of  6.9 m on the total length of the route of about 160 m (table 2) 
        By not providing the general ramps of the route and the possibility for immediate 
evacuation a congestion of waste will be created on the first sector of the route. In the 
same time, because the waste is discarded in the central hole is realized on the inferior 
level, the use of the entire capacity of the system is seriously limited.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
1. As a consequence it is necessary to re plan the net of channels (figure 1) by 
shortening it and by creating a buffer reservoir aiming to transfer the waste by 
pumping them in the main hole.  
2. A variant of this system is to create a net composed by longitudinal canals who 
will exit straight into the buffer reservoir (figure 2), situated between the shelter 
and the main dehydration platform, channels with recommended geometrical 
parameters (table 2).    
3. The pumping system is constituted by a pump with a chopper and mixer, for 
homogenizing the waste for pumping purpose. The recirculation of the urine from 
the dehydration platform will result in a fluid consistence of the waste material.  
4. The hydraulic evacuation of the waste on the liquid pillow (salty water and urine), 
by slow flow over the doorsteps, is a solution that requires qualified personnel, 
because the rhythm of evacuation of the buffer reservoir has to be continuous, that 
being an essential condition for the good functioning of the system.   
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